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Abstract: Shallow waterbodies are abundant in many landscapes across the globe and are increasingly acknowledged for their role in freshwater C cycling. This study investigated organic-matter decomposition potentials in
ﬂocculent organic sediment, a rarely-investigated sediment type commonly found in shallow waters. Further, this
study investigated how porewater chemistry and temperature affect decomposition rates within ﬂocculent sediment. We quantiﬁed decomposition rates during 3 seasons by deploying a standardized substrate (cotton strips)
within and above the ﬂocculent sediment layer in the littoral zones of lakes, shallow through-ﬂow wetlands, and
depositional zones on the margins of stream channels of southwestern Michigan, USA. We then compared our
results with those reported for other freshwater settings that used the same cotton-strip assay. There was high
accumulation of organic matter in the shallow waterbodies, but decomposition rates in ﬂocculent sediments averaged 1.7 greater than rates measured in oxic overlying waters and were generally only eclipsed by temperatureadjusted rates reported in streams, which are typically well-oxygenated, ﬂowing environments. Rates were positively correlated with sediment porewater concentrations of soluble reactive P and dissolved iron and negatively
correlated with ammonium. Warmer temperatures also resulted in increased decomposition rates, and the temperature sensitivity results suggest that decomposition rates in ﬂocculent sediments could increase 11 to 52% with
a 1 to 47C increase in water temperatures, a realistic range of increase for this region in the next 100 y if climate
change continues at the current pace. Thus, high organic matter inputs, rather than slow decomposition, must lead
to the development of ﬂocculent organic sediments. Future warming could therefore increase decomposition rates
and tip the balance toward net losses of organic matter.
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Analyses of global C budgets show that freshwaters store
signiﬁcant amounts of organic C in their sediments (Cole
et al. 2007, Battin et al. 2009, Tranvik et al. 2009). The greatest areal rates of organic C burial tend to occur in small
lakes, reservoirs, and ponds (Kortelainen et al. 2004, Downing et al. 2008, Brainard and Fairchild 2012, Ferland et al.
2012). In these systems, allochthonous and autochthonous
C inputs are high, settling times in oxygenated water columns are short, and sediment resuspension is limited or
only occurs episodically, especially in wind-protected waterbodies (Ferland et al. 2012, 2014). Consequently, sediment
processes play a large role in determining the fate of organic
C (i.e., burial vs mineralization) in freshwaters. However,

our understanding of sediment C processing remains incomplete in freshwater systems (Burdige 2007, Sobek et al.
2011), especially in shallow waterbodies (Downing 2010).
Decomposition in sediments is regulated by several interacting factors including the physicochemical environment
(particularly temperature and the availability of terminal
electron acceptors including oxygen, nitrate, manganese,
iron, and sulfate), the quantity and quality of C, and the activity of microbes and detritivorous invertebrates (Fenchel
et al. 2012). In ﬁne sediments, including organic sediments,
oxygen often becomes depleted within the ﬁrst few mm of
the sediment layer, whereas it becomes depleted within several cm in sandy sediments (Glud 2008, Sobek et al. 2009).
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Thus, decomposition beneath the surface of organic sediments likely occurs anaerobically, potentially reducing rates
relative to more oxygenated environments. Also, anoxic
sediment porewaters tend to accumulate inorganic nutrients (e.g., ammonium and P; Wetzel 2001) and potentially
toxic substances (e.g., ammonia, dissolved sulﬁde, or iron;
Kinsman-Costello et al. 2015), though their effect on decomposition depends on conditions that vary among sediments. For example, in the absence of C limitation, decomposition is often constrained by the relative availability of
N and P (i.e., N∶P ratio) in organic matter and the environment (Güsewell and Gessner 2009), which depends on production, removal, and sorption processes within sediments
that are different for N compared to P. Further, very high
concentrations of sulﬁde or ammonium can inhibit the activity of decomposers, but levels of inhibition depend on
factors that include environmental conditions (temperature
and pH) and the assemblage of decomposers (Chen et al.
2008).
Light availability above the sediments in shallow freshwaters may modulate these key factors and thereby also inﬂuence decomposition rates. For example, shallow-water
sediments tend to receive more light and experience greater
temperatures and temperature ﬂuctuations than sediments
in deeper waters. Solar radiation can directly inﬂuence decomposition of sediment organic matter beneath shallow
water columns through photo-dissolution of dissolved and
particulate fractions (Kieber et al. 2006, Mayer et al. 2006,
2009, Pisani et al. 2011, Shank et al. 2011). Light availability also indirectly affects decomposition by promoting the
growth of algae and Cyanobacteria in the upper layers of the
sediment. These communities, together with non-benthic
photosynthetic organisms (e.g., submerged aquatic vegetation), inﬂuence decomposition by generating diel oscillations of oxygen and dissolved inorganic C concentrations
via photosynthesis and respiration, affecting redox potential
and pH in the sediment (Revsbech et al. 1988, Fenchel et al.
2012). Further, these organisms release organic exudates,
stimulating microbial catabolism and nutrient mineralization (Wetzel 2001, Fenchel et al. 2012, Kuehn et al. 2014,
Rier et al. 2014).
Warmer temperatures also increase metabolic activity,
which often results in greater rates of sediment decomposition in shallow waters relative to sediments in deeper waters (Flanagan and McCauley 2010, Gudasz et al. 2010,
2015, Song et al. 2013). Climate change is projected to increase water temperatures throughout the year. This increase has uncertain implications for the balance between
organic matter production and decomposition in freshwaters, which may also be affected by climate-driven changes
in hydrology as well as detrital sources and inputs (Tranvik
et al. 2009).
In shallow waterbodies that are continuously inundated,
ﬂocculent (ﬂoc) sediments often occur as thick layers. These
sediments are loosely-consolidated organic deposits with

dry bulk densities frequently <0.1 g/cm3 and water contents
frequently >90% (Kincaid 2018). In a recent survey of shallow lakes, wetlands, and the margins of streams in southwestern Michigan, ﬂoc accumulations ranged from 0.01 to
>2 m in thickness and were found in a wide variety of semito permanently-inundated habitats (Kincaid 2018). These
habitats had productive aquatic vegetation, riparian vegetation, or both, as well as little current or wave action (Kincaid 2018). These habitats included, but were not limited
to, the littoral zones of lakes, small reservoirs, persistentlyinundated wetlands, stream outlets in lakes, depositional
zones in ﬂowing systems, and groundwater seeps.
Little is known about the inﬂuence of ﬂoc sediments on
ecosystem processes, including decomposition and nutrient
cycling (but see Sweerts et al. 1986, Newman et al. 2001,
Noe et al. 2003, Sommer 2006, Inglett et al. 2011, Pisani
et al. 2011, 2015, Reddy et al. 2011, Longhi et al. 2013), even
though ﬂoc is common (e.g., Sweerts et al. 1986, Bruland
et al. 2006, Sommer 2006, Rivero et al. 2007, Longhi et al.
2013). In this study, we address this knowledge gap by measuring decomposition rates and their controls with a standardized cotton-strip assay (Tiegs et al. 2013a). This method
allowed us to quantify decomposition potential, or the inherent capacity of ﬂoc accumulations to process organic matter, during 3 seasons in southwestern Michigan.
More speciﬁcally, we 1st ask: what are decomposition
rates of ﬂoc accumulations in shallow waters in southwestern Michigan? How do these rates compare to those in overlying water in these systems and to those in other freshwater
ecosystems and habitats measured with the same cottonstrip assay we use here (Grifﬁths and Tiegs 2016, Wensink
and Tiegs 2016, Vizza et al. 2017, Hervé et al. 2019, Tiegs
et al. 2019)? We assumed that ﬂoc accumulations in our
study are persistently anoxic because they consistently contain reduced iron or hydrogen sulﬁde and consistently lack
nitrate (Kincaid 2018). Thus, we predicted that decomposition rates in ﬂoc would be slower than those rates measured in more oxic conditions. If this prediction is true, it
would suggest that C turnover times are long in ﬂoc accumulations, which might partially explain why these thick
layers accumulate over time.
Second, we explore how environmental variables within
ﬂoc, speciﬁcally porewater chemistry and temperature, affect organic-matter decomposition rates. Which porewater
chemistry variables are the best predictors of decomposition rates? How do decomposition rates vary with temperature? To do this, we measured decomposition rates within
ﬂoc accumulations across naturally-occurring gradients in
porewater chemistry. Again, we used the cotton-strip assay,
which allowed us to control for organic C quality and assess
the effect of site differences on decomposition rates (Harrison et al. 1988).
Lastly, to understand how decomposition rates in ﬂoc
will respond to rising water temperatures projected as a result of climate change, we asked: how sensitive to temperature
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is this process? How does this value compare to those predicted by metabolic theory and reported in the literature
in other freshwater environments? Addressing these questions contributes to understanding C cycling in an abundant but little-studied freshwater habitat.
M E T HO DS
Site selection
We measured decomposition rates in thick ﬂoc accumulations (>10 cm) and in the water just above the sediment surface in a variety of shallow (<1 m) freshwater ecosystems (Table 1). The ﬂoc accumulations we chose are in
diverse habitats, and the sources and forms of organic material in these accumulations probably vary among these
sites. All sites were located in Kalamazoo County, Michigan, USA. Sites ranged from the littoral zones of lakes, shallow through-ﬂow wetlands, and depositional zones along
stream channel margins. These sites remain inundated in
most or all years, often because they receive groundwater
discharge. Most sites were devoid of vegetation, but a few
sites had stands of emergent vegetation (e.g., Nuphar advena,
Nymphaea odorata, Brasenia schreberi) or were among
low densities of mixed assemblages of submerged aquatic
vegetation (e.g., Ceratophyllum demersum, Chara spp., Myriophyllum spp., Potamogeton spp.).
Cotton-strip decomposition assays
We measured decomposition rates by deploying vertical
arrays of cotton strips (Fig. 1) during 3 seasons in 2016: late
spring (2–22 June), mid-summer (26 July–5 August), and
autumn (6–20 October). The cotton-strip approach is a
useful and standardized way to evaluate the overall decomposition potential of an ecosystem (Imberger et al. 2010).
These strips have low nutrient content and are ~95% cellulose, which is the main detrital polymer in terrestrial ecosystems. Cellulose is part of the complex material lignocellulose that makes up the majority of organic C deposited
in freshwater habitats (Megonigal et al. 2004). The use of
standardized cotton strips for this assay, as opposed to plant
material collected from our study sites with potentially variable organic matter composition, allowed us to control for
organic C quality of the incubated material and assess the
effect of site differences on decomposition rates (Harrison
et al. 1988). Further, the cotton-strip assay has been employed in a variety of freshwater ecosystems and habitats,
which allowed us to compare our measured rates to those
in other settings (e.g., Tiegs et al. 2013a, Costello and Burton 2014, Grifﬁths and Tiegs 2016, Wensink and Tiegs
2016, Vizza et al. 2017, Hervé et al. 2019, Tiegs et al. 2019).
We standardized the individual cotton strips following
the Tiegs et al. protocol (2013a). Brieﬂy, we cut cotton strips
(8  2 cm) from bolts of unprimed 406 g/m2 heavy-weight
cotton canvas fabric (Style #548, Fredrix, Lawrenceville,
Georgia, USA), and ensured that each strip was 27 threads
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wide. We then created arrays of cotton strips by attaching
7 strips across galvanized steel frames with thin cable binders (2.3 mm in width; Fig. 1A). At each site, we slowly inserted 2 replicate arrays into the ﬂoc so that the cotton
strips were parallel to the ﬂoc-water interface. We left the
top cotton strip above the ﬂoc but submerged in the overlying water (Fig. 1B). During June and October, the location
of the ﬂoc-water interface relative to the cotton-strip array
did not shift substantially during the deployment. We determined this with periodic visual inspections and the lack
of discoloration on the upper cotton strip during the June
and October deployments. During August, however, the
upper cotton strips at some sites were buried in ﬂoc by an
intense storm event. At those sites, all strips were located in
the ﬂoc so we adjusted the array depths so the bottom strip
was 18.4 cm below the ﬂoc-water interface.
The cotton-strip assay is thought to best approximate average in situ decomposition rates at tensile-strength losses
(TSLs; explained below) of ~50% (Harrison et al. 1988, Tiegs
et al. 2013a), so we removed strips after a duration that we
estimated was sufﬁcient to result in a median of ~50% TSL
across all sites and depths each season. All cotton strips
were removed at the same time so duration of incubation
was identical. At the end of each deployment we carefully
removed the arrays from the ﬂoc, rinsed them gently with
deionized water, and soaked them in 80% ethanol for ~30 s
to arrest microbial activity and facilitate drying. After disassembling the arrays, we dried the cotton strips at 407C
for 24 h.

TSL determination
We estimated decomposition rates as the TSL (Tiegs
et al. 2013a). We measured the tensile strength of each deployed cotton strip with a tensiometer (Mark-10 MG100
Series, Copiague, New York, USA) after retrieving them from
the ﬁeld. The tensiometer pulled each strip at a ﬁxed rate
of 2 cm/min until a maximum tensile strength value was
reached and the strip tore. We determined initial tensile
strength on a set of control strips that had not been deployed in the ﬁeld but were rinsed and dried like the strips
that had been deployed. There is little or no resistance met
when inserting or retrieving cotton strips into loosely consolidated ﬂoc accumulations, so we did not insert and immediately retrieve control strips to account for stress on
the strips resulting from insertion and retrieval, as is sometimes done. We expressed TSL of the deployed strips as %
of the initial tensile strength of control strips lost/d of deployment (TSL/day, hereafter non-adjusted TSL rates) as
recommended by Tiegs et al. (2013a). The cube root method
is an alternative method to linearize TSL that has historically been used in soil decomposition studies (Hill et al.
1985). We compared the results of both methods to assess
the sensitivity of our inferences to the linear vs cube root
method. This comparison showed that the 2 approaches
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Through-ﬂow wetland
Stream
Lake
Lake
Stream
Through-ﬂow wetland
Lake
Lake
Through-ﬂow wetland
Through-ﬂow wetland
Through-ﬂow wetland
Through-ﬂow wetland
Wetland
Wetland
Pond
Lake
Lake
Lake

Type
J, A, O
J, A
J, A
J, A
J, A, O
J, O
J, A
J, A
J, A
J, O
O
J, A, O
O
J
O
J, A, O
J, A, O
J

Deployment
season(s)a
None
None
None
SAV mix
None
None
Chara spp.
Nuphar advena
None
Chara spp.
None
SAV mix
None
Chara spp.
SAV mix
None
Nuphar advena
None

Vegetation
coverb
10
15
20
30
10
20
35
15
15
10
45
45
15
40
20
35
40
50

Depth
(cm)
58–67
29–48
34–64
17–41
41–57
25–44
NA
NA
NA
18–38
13–30
8–21
31–56
18–35
NA
16–46
NA
31–56

OM
(%)
0.09–0.23
0.10–0.24
0.06–0.12
0.05–0.13
0.05–0.20
0.09–0.17
NA
NA
NA
0.08–0.31
0.08–0.44
0.14–0.42
0.09–0.20
0.13–0.22
NA
0.07–0.31
NA
0.09–0.18

DBD
(g/cm3)

Sedimentd

88
94
96
89
77
88
100
100
NA
83
97
86
65
85
100
73
74
70

GW%e

Adjacent to stand of Typha spp.
Margin of forested stream adjacent to riparian fen
–
–
Depositional zone along forested stream margin
Receives organic matter from forested stream
Sparse vegetation cover
–
Adjacent to stand of Typha spp.
–
Adjacent to stand of Typha spp.
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Notes

b

a

Season abbreviations: J 5 June, A 5 August, O 5 October
Dominant vegetation cover if present; SAV mix 5 low densities of mixed communities of submerged aquatic vegetation (e.g., Ceratophyllum demersum, Chara spp., Myriophyllum spp.,
Potamogeton spp.)
c
Average water column depth for the seasons in which cotton-strip assays were deployed
d
Range of sediment organic matter content (OM; % of dry mass) and dry bulk density (DBD) measured at 1- to 3-cm depth intervals for the upper 15 cm of the sediment proﬁle near each deployment
location; NA 5 data not available
e
% groundwater inﬂuence (GW%); NA 5 data not available

37th Street Marsh
Augusta Creek
Douglas Lake (S1)
Douglas Lake (S2)
Eagle Creek
Kellogg Forest Pond
Little Long Lake (S1)
Little Long Lake (S2)
Loosestrife Fen (S1)
Loosestrife Fen (S2)
Lower Three Lakes
Ransom Creek
Sheriffs Marsh
Turkey Marsh
Windmill Pond
Wintergreen Lake (S1)
Wintergreen Lake (S2)
Wintergreen Lake
Outﬂow

Ecosystem

Water
columnc

Table 1. Characterization of sites for cotton-strip decomposition assays. NA indicates data were not available.
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sample porewater in the upper 10 cm of ﬂoc, we carefully
inserted a 10-cm-long Rhizon sampler (0.15-lm mean pore
size; Rhizosphere Research Products, Wageningen, The Netherlands) vertically into the ﬂoc and slowly extracted 20 mL
of porewater with a spring-loaded 30-mL syringe connected
to the Rhizon via Tygon PVC tubing. We added subsamples of the ﬁltered porewater into reagents in the ﬁeld
to produce stable colorimetric complexes with dissolved
Fe21 and ΣH2S. The remaining ﬁltered portion stayed cold
on ice until return to the laboratory. We stored all ﬁltered
samples at 47C until analysis within 5 d of sample collection. Dissolved O2 was not measured in the ﬂoc because of
methodological limitations; O2 depletion was indicated by
the presence of dissolved Fe21 and ΣH2S in porewaters.
We measured concentrations of major ions (anions: Br2,
2
Cl , NO32; cations: Ca21, K1, Mg21, Na1, and NH41) with
membrane-suppression ion chromatography (anions: Dionex ICS-1000; cations: Dionex ICS-1100). Analysis of NH41
differed for overlying water and porewater samples: we determined NH41 concentrations in porewater samples with
ion chromatography and in overlying water with the phenylhypochlorite colorimetric technique (Shimadzu UV-1700
spectrophotometer, Kyoto, Kyoto Prefecture, Japan; Aminot
et al. 1997). We measured soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP)
concentration colorimetrically (Shimadzu UV-1700 spectrophotometer) with the molybdate blue method and longpath-length spectrophotometry (Murphy and Riley 1962).
We measured dissolved organic C (DOC) with the nonpurgeable organic C method on a C analyzer (Shimadzu
TOC-VCPH) equipped for high-temperature, Pt-catalyzed
combustion, and measured the resultant CO2 with gas chromatography. We measured dissolved Fe21 in porewaters
colorimetrically (Shimadzu UV-1700 spectrophotometer)
with a ferrozine reaction method modiﬁed from Lovley and
Phillips (1987) and Stookey (1970). For this measurement,
we added ﬁltered porewater to a solution of 50 mM 4-(2hydroxethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid buffer containing ferrozine (1 g/L). We measured dissolved ΣH2S in
ﬁltered subsamples of porewaters with the methylene blue
spectrophotometric method (Golterman and Clymo 1969).

®

Figure 1. Illustration of a cotton strip array in the lab. Numbers are depths relative to the ﬂoc-water interface when deployed in the ﬁeld (A). Two replicate arrays deployed in
the ﬁeld (B).

produced similar results, suggesting our inferences and interpretation of the results would be the same regardless of
linearization method.
We expected temperature to strongly inﬂuence TSL
rates. To evaluate differences in TSL that were not from
temperature, we also calculated temperature-adjusted loss
rates (/degree d; TSL/degday, hereafter temperature-adjusted
TSL rates) by replacing time (d) with cumulative daily mean
temperature (i.e., degree d; Woodward et al. 2012, Tiegs
et al. 2013a, Grifﬁths and Tiegs 2016).
Temperature measurements and water chemistry
During each deployment we measured water temperature within and above the ﬂoc over time with Thermocron
iButton temperature loggers (1912H and 1922L, Maxim
Integrated, San Jose, California). These iButtons recorded
water temperatures hourly at 2 cm above and 2 and 15 cm
below the ﬂoc-water interface. We calculated daily temperature means at each of these depths. For strips located at
depths without thermal loggers (i.e., 4.3, 7.1, 9.9, and 12.8 cm
below the ﬂoc-water interface), we estimated daily mean
temperatures by linearly interpolating daily means between
the 2 and 15 cm depths below the ﬂoc-water interface.
We also sampled overlying water and ﬂoc porewater for
chemical analysis at each site once during each deployment,
though in August we only sampled the ﬂoc porewater. To
sample the overlying water, we collected ~250 mL of water
in a clean bottle and stored it on ice until return to the laboratory. In the laboratory we ﬁltered the samples through
0.45-lm pore-size Supor polyethersulfone membrane ﬁlters (Pall Corporation, Port Washington, New York). To

®

Fungal biomass
We estimated fungal biomass on cotton strips because
the initial decomposition of plant material entering lakes
and wetlands is largely accomplished by fungal assemblages
(Komínková et al. 2000, Kuehn et al. 2000, Kuehn 2016).
We estimated fungal biomass as ergosterol content (Newell
1992, Gessner and Newell 2002) on ﬁeld-deployed cotton
strips from a subset of depths from all sites in October. After gently rinsing the cotton strips with deionized water, we
collected 2 disc-shaped subsamples (1.1-cm diameter) from
strips deployed at 1.4 cm above and 1.4, 7.1, and 15.6 cm below the ﬂoc-water interface. We placed both subsamples
in 10 mL of HPLC-grade methanol and refrigerated them
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in the dark at 47C until analysis. To extract ergosterol, we
placed the subsamples together in 5 mL of methanol and
incubated them in a 657C water bath for 2 h. We then saponiﬁed the samples by adding a solution of 4% KOH in
95% ethanol and heating them for an additional 30 min.
We added pentane to partition the ergosterol extracted from
the cotton discs, after which we evaporated the sample until dry with N gas, and then dissolved the sample again in
0.5 mL of HPLC-grade methanol. We quantiﬁed ergosterol
with Dionex high performance liquid chromatography (Gulis
and Suberkropp 2006).
Data analysis
Estimating % groundwater contribution We estimated %
groundwater inﬂuence (GW%) from surface water magnesium (Mg21) concentrations with a simple mixing model
that assumes precipitation and groundwater represent the
only Mg21 inputs and Mg21 concentrations were 1.65 lM
(NADP and NTN 2011) for precipitation and 1029 lM for
groundwater (Kalamazoo County mean; Thobaben and Hamilton 2014).
Seasonal differences in daily mean temperatures and decomposition rates To test for seasonal differences in daily
mean temperatures and TSL rates, we conducted nonparametric Kruskal–Wallis rank sum tests for TSL rates
across all seasons, analyzing the data for overlying water
and ﬂoc (all depths combined) independently. Following the
rejection of the null hypothesis (a 5 0.05), we conducted
pairwise comparisons of TSL rates between seasons with
2-sided Conover–Iman tests (a 5 0.05/2). Again, these were
done independently for TSL rates measured in the overlying water vs those measured in ﬂoc (all depths combined).
To control the false discovery rate we adjusted p-values
with the Benjamini–Hochberg procedure (Benjamini and
Hochberg 1995).
Differences in and predictors of decomposition rates between overlying water and ﬂoc To test for differences in
TSL rates between those measured in the overlying water
and those measured at different ﬂoc depths across all sites
for each season, we conducted a non-parametric Friedman
rank sum test to evaluate differences in rates measured at
any depth. This test treated each cotton strip in a single array as a repeated measure and, thus, is a more conservative
approach than the traditional non-parametric Kruskal–
Wallis test. Following the rejection of a Friedman test (a 5
0.05) for a season, we compared TSL rates measured in the
overlying water to each depth in the ﬂoc with Wilcoxon
signed rank tests (a 5 0.05). To control the false discovery
rate we adjusted p-values with the Benjamini–Hochberg
procedure.
We then assessed the environmental variables that best
explained relative differences in TSL rates measured in the

water vs the average of those measured within ﬂoc (all
depths combined) at each site. To do this we calculated a
TSL ratio for each site:
TSL ratio 5

MeanTSLwater
MeanTSLfloc

(Eq. 1)

Non-adjusted and temperature-adjusted TSL ratios correlated positively with the mean of TSL rates measured in the
overlying water at each site (TSL/d: r 5 0.83, p < 0.001;
TSL/degday: r 5 0.87, p < 0.001), but not with the mean
of rates measured in ﬂoc at each site (TSL/d: r 5 20.06,
p 5 0.75; TSL/degday: r 5 0.01, p 5 0.94). Thus, the differences in TSL ratios were largely driven by changes in the
magnitude of TSL rates in the overlying water at each site.
Given this result, we assessed the water chemistry variables
that best predicted temperature-adjusted TSL ratios in June
and October in the overlying water (we did not collect overlying water samples in August). To do this we ﬁt a generalized least squares (GLS) model with temperature-adjusted
TSL ratios as the response variable and season and concentrations of SRP, DOC, NH41, NO32, SO422, Mg21, Ca21,
and Cl2 as covariates. We also ﬁt a linear mixed-effects (LME)
model that included site as a random effect to account for
between-site variation and correlations between rates measured in the same site while still assessing the independent
variables. However, including site as a random effect did not
improve model ﬁt ( p 5 1.00; Appendix S1, Table S5, Model
M1 vs M2), so we use results from the more parsimonious
GLS model. All continuous covariates had Pearson correlation coefﬁcients <0.7, and we centered each of them at
their means and scaled them by their standard deviations.
Differences in fungal biomass on cotton strips in October
To test for differences in ergosterol concentrations on
cotton strips in the overlying water vs those on cotton
strips deployed at different ﬂoc depths, we used the same
procedure as described previously for differences in decomposition rates (i.e., Friedman rank sum tests followed
by Wilcoxon signed rank test followed by the Benjamini–
Hochberg procedure).
Predictors of decomposition rates in ﬂoc We assessed
the ﬂoc porewater chemistry variables that best predicted
temperature-adjusted TSL rates in ﬂoc with an LME model.
The full model began with temperature-adjusted TSL rates
as the response variable, season, depth, and concentrations
of ﬂoc porewater solutes (SRP, Fe21, ΣH2S, DOC, SO422,
NH41, and Ca21) as covariates and site as a random effect.
The inclusion of site as a random effect allowed us to account for between-site variation and correlations between
rates measured in the same site while assessing the independent variables. The LME model ﬁt the data better than the
GLS model ( p < 0.001; Appendix S1, Table S7, Model M1 vs
M2). The cotton-strip assay is thought to best approximate
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average in situ decomposition rates at TSLs of 50% (Harrison et al. 1988), so we limited the dataset to cotton strips in
ﬂoc with 25 to 75% TSL. We also excluded rates measured
at 18.4 cm below the ﬂoc-water interface because these were
few and only occurred in August. These ﬁlters removed 36%
of the 444 TSL measurements, but >75 measurements remained for each season (Appendix S1, Table S1). We did
not include ﬂoc porewater NO32 as a covariate in these models because most of our measurements were at or below the
detection limit. All continuous covariates had correlations
<0.7, and we centered each of them at their means and scaled
them by their standard deviations.
Apparent temperature sensitivity of decomposition rates
in the ﬂoc We assessed the apparent temperature sensitivity of TSL rates in ﬂoc sediments with the Boltzmann–
Arrhenius function derived from metabolic theory (Brown
et al. 2004). This function quantiﬁes temperature sensitivity as activation energy (Ea). The greater the value of the
Ea, the more sensitive biological activity is to temperature.
The decomposition of cellulose involves multiple organisms
and many biochemical reactions, so the Ea of this process
actually represents an apparent (i.e., empirical) temperature
sensitivity. To quantify Ea, we used the same Boltzmann–
Arrhenius function recently used to estimate the temperature sensitivity of leaf litter breakdown in streams (Follstad
Shah et al. 2017):
ln r 5 ln r0 2 Ea  ð1=kB T 2 1=kB T0 Þ

(Eq. 2)

where r0 is a normalization constant, Ea is the apparent activation energy (eV), kB is the Boltzmann constant (8.62 
10-5 eV K21), T is temperature in Kelvin (K), and T0 is a
standard temperature. The ﬁnal term (1/kBT 2 1/kBT0) in
this equation is the inverse absolute temperature and is
used to center the temperature data on a standard temperature (Allen et al. 2005, Yvon-Durocher et al. 2012). We
used a standard temperature of 187C (291.15 K) because
this was close to the median daily mean temperature in ﬂoc
during the cotton-strip array deployments. In this equation,
r represents the non-adjusted TSL rates. We then obtained
the value of Ea from the slope of the relationship between
the inverse absolute temperature and ln(r).
To estimate Ea we used an LME model with non-adjusted
TSL rates as the response variable, inverse normalized temperature (eV) as a covariate, and site as a random effect.
Once again, we limited the data to cotton strips with 25 to
75% TSL. The inclusion of site as a random effect allowed
us to account for between-site variation and correlations
between rates measured in the same site while assessing
the independent variables. The MLE model ﬁt the data better than the GLS model ( p < 0.001; Appendix S1, Table S8,
Model M1 vs M2). This particular random intercept model
assumes that the variability in site characteristics inﬂuences
non-adjusted TSL rates but not the temperature sensitivity
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of non-adjusted TSL rates. To test this assumption, we also
ﬁt a model with a random intercept (site) and slope (inverse
normalized temperature).
Model building and statistical inference We conducted
all statistical analyses in R v3.4.3 (R Project for Statistical
Computing, Vienna, Austria) with RStudio v1.1.383. We
ﬁt GLS and LME models with the nlme package (Pinheiro
et al. 2017). Model selection for both model types began
with the inclusion of all ﬁxed effects (Zuur et al. 2009).
We then assessed whether the inclusion of the random site
effect improved model ﬁt with likelihood ratio tests. These
comparisons included the full model (with all possible ﬁxed
effects) with and without the random term. We selected the
most parsimonious model consisting of signiﬁcant factors
(a 5 0.05) by sequentially removing 1 ﬁxed effect and comparing the new reduced model forms to more complex models with Akaike information criterion scores and likelihood
ratio (L) tests. When testing for the signiﬁcance of random
effects, we ﬁt models with restricted estimated maximum
likelihood. When comparing models with different ﬁxed effects, we ﬁt models with maximum likelihood. We reﬁt the
ﬁnal, simplest model, with restricted estimated maximum
likelihood to provide the best estimates of standard errors
and random effects (Zuur et al. 2009).
We assessed models for linearity, normality, and homoscedasticity by plotting normalized residuals based on the
restricted estimated maximum likelihood ﬁt against ﬁtted
values and predictor variables. We also assessed goodness
of ﬁt with quantile-quantile plots. We report model parameters along with their standard errors.
R E S U LT S
Water chemistry and temperature
The major solute concentrations in surface waters at the
study sites indicate strong groundwater inﬂuence. The contribution of groundwater to the study sites ranged from 65
to 100% groundwater, with a median of 88% (Table 1). The
dominant ions were HCO32, Ca21, and Mg21 (Appendix S1,
Table S2).
DOC and nutrient chemistry varied greatly across sites
and between overlying waters and the ﬂoc sediment (Table 2).
The coefﬁcients of variation for mean surface water DOC,
NH41, NO32, and SRP concentrations across sites were 93,
77, 172, and 67%, respectively. Floc typically accumulated
DOC, NH41, and SRP relative to overlying waters, with mean
concentrations in ﬂoc exceeding concentrations in overlying water by factors ranging from ~2 to 10, 15 to 912, and
3 to 481, respectively. Conversely, ﬂoc NO32 concentrations were lower than overlying water concentrations at 12
of the 18 sites. Site- and season-speciﬁc chemistry data are
included in Appendix S1 and Table S2.
Daily mean temperatures varied by season for both
overlying water and ﬂoc (p < 0.001; Appendix S1, Table S3,
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Table 2. Surface water and sediment porewater nutrient chemistry at cotton-strip decomposition assay sites. Values represent mean
concentrations measured across all 3 seasons. Site- and season-speciﬁc chemistry is included in Appendix S1, Table S2. NA indicates
data were not available.
Surface water

Sediment porewater

DOC (lM) NH41 (lM) NO32 (lM) SRP (lM) DOC (lM) NH41 (lM) NO32 (lM) SRP (lM)

Ecosystem
37th Street Marsh
Augusta Creek
Douglas Lake (S1)
Douglas Lake (S2)
Eagle Creek
Kellogg Forest Pond
Little Long Lake (S1)
Little Long Lake (S2)
Loosestrife Fen (S1)
Loosestrife Fen (S2)
Lower Three Lakes
Ransom Creek
Sheriffs Marsh
Turkey Marsh
Windmill Pond
Wintergreen Lake (S1)
Wintergreen Lake (S2)
Wintergreen Lake Outﬂow

0.34
0.46
0.25
0.54
0.35
0.48
0.86
0.36
NA
0.67
0.48
0.45
3.22
1.17
0.31
0.75
0.95
1.08

3.68
0.64
0.79
0.64
3.32
2.90
1.86
2.93
NA
0.64
2.86
0.54
0.64
0.29
6.71
2.93
2.68
3.71

8.36
127.65
0.21
0.07
4.40
89.67
2.64
93.52
NA
0.07
7.07
0.25
0.07
0.29
76.60
4.47
3.40
0.14

Fig. 2A), with the warmest mean temperature occurring in
August and the coldest in October. Daily mean temperatures differed between overlying water and ﬂoc in June and
August but not October (June and August: p < 0.001, October: p 5 0.64; Appendix S1, Table S3, Fig. 2A).
Temperature proﬁles varied by season (Fig. 3A). In June,
the warmest daily mean temperatures occurred in the overlying water, whereas the coldest daily mean temperatures
occurred at the maximum depth measured in ﬂoc. Temperatures in August generally decreased and became less varied with depth. In October, the temperature proﬁle was more
uniform with depth. Site- and season-speciﬁc temperature
proﬁles are included in Appendix S2 and Fig. S1.
Seasonal variation in decomposition rates
There were seasonal differences in median TSL rates ( p
< 0.05; Appendix S1, Table S3) that generally reﬂected patterns in seasonal temperatures (Fig. 2A–C). In August, median non-adjusted rates were >4 and 2 higher than median rates in the coldest season (October) in the overlying
water and ﬂoc, respectively (Fig. 2B). This pattern remained
even when rates were adjusted for temperature (TSL/degday;
Fig. 2C), though the magnitude of change between the seasons was not as large.

0.19
0.10
0.14
0.08
0.12
0.22
0.11
0.19
NA
0.09
0.09
0.11
0.45
0.32
0.10
0.13
0.16
0.46

3.26
2.17
1.85
3.54
2.15
1.94
1.35
1.76
2.34
2.34
2.08
1.79
6.66
1.94
1.96
2.82
2.56
3.12

434.80
181.63
67.36
231.46
55.09
652.89
1000.86
170.63
733.70
313.34
139.00
321.05
583.42
21.56
1195.83
902.43
575.64
56.26

0.33
1.47
0.39
2.53
3.21
0.61
1.75
0.29
0.43
0.07
0.07
1.26
0.07
0.07
0.86
0.19
0.50
0.07

17.04
9.72
3.42
11.14
4.64
48.33
1.60
1.74
3.88
9.79
19.91
15.13
18.22
1.03
48.11
11.73
27.49
2.13

Differences in decomposition rates between overlying
water and ﬂoc
Median non-adjusted TSL rates were generally greater
in ﬂoc than in the overlying water for all seasons (Fig. 3B),
and the difference was signiﬁcant for all ﬂoc depths in June
(x2ð6Þ 5 27:61, p < 0.001) and October (x2ð6Þ 5 20:20, p 5
0.002), but not August (x2ð6Þ 5 6:56, p 5 0.36). This pattern remained after adjusting rates for temperature (June:
x2ð6Þ 5 41:57, p < 0.001; August: x2ð6Þ 5 9:64, p 5 0.14; October: x2ð6Þ 5 20:16, p 5 0.003; Fig. 3C).
We also assessed the relative differences in TSL rates
measured in the overlying water vs those measured in ﬂoc
at each site (TSL ratio). For all seasons, TSLs in the overlying water were on average 60% (range 5 <1–156% TSL/d)
and 57% (range 5 <1–151% TSL/degday) of those in ﬂoc.
For June and October only, average TSL ratios were 59%
TSL/d and 55% TSL/degday. The most important water
chemistry predictor of temperature-adjusted TSL ratios
for June and October was the concentration of Ca21 (bCa 5
0.22 ± 0.08, p 5 0.008), followed by the concentration of
Mg21 (bMg 5 20.14 ± 0.08, p 5 0.08; Model M10 in Appendix S1, Table S5). Relative differences between mean
temperature-adjusted TSL rates in the overlying water and
ﬂoc decreased, or rather the temperature-adjusted TSL ratio
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ber were greatest on cotton strips in the overlying water
(Fig. 4), though they were only signiﬁcantly greater than
on cotton strips deployed at 27.1 cm (x2ð3Þ 5 14:64, p 5
0.002; Appendix S1, Table S6).
Predictors of decomposition rates in ﬂoc
Floc temperature had a strong positive effect on nonadjusted TSL rates, and when evaluated in isolation, temperature explained nearly ½ of the variation in these rates
(Fig. 5).
After adjusting TSL rates for temperature, there was
still considerable variation in TSL across sites (Fig. 3C),
so we assessed which ﬂoc porewater chemistry variables
were the best predictors of temperature-adjusted TSL
rates. SRP concentration was the best predictor of these
rates (bSRP 5 0.02 ± 0.005, p < 0.001), followed by the concentrations of Fe21 (bFe 5 0.01 ± 0.004, p 5 0.02) and
NH41 (bNH4 5 20.01 ± 0.005, p 5 0.01; Model M7 in Appendix S1, Table S7).
No single waterbody type considered in this study had
consistently higher decomposition rates in any season
(Fig. 6A). Similarly, there were no consistent patterns in
dominant vegetation (Fig. 6B). However, our study design
did not allow us to evaluate either of these variables robustly.
Apparent temperature sensitivity of decomposition
rates in ﬂoc
The apparent activation energy (Ea) of decomposition
in the upper ~16 cm of ﬂoc was 0.78 ± 0.04 eV (95% CI:
0.70–0.86 eV; Fig. 7A, Model M2 in Appendix S1, Table S8).
The depth-speciﬁc Ea estimates were lowest at 1.4 cm below
the ﬂoc-water interface and increased with depth (Fig. 7B).

Figure 2. Daily mean temperatures (A), non-adjusted tensilestrength loss (TSL; B), and temperature-adjusted TSL (C) across
all sites for cotton strips in the overlying water and ﬂoc. Data
used in each plot are site means. Error bars in (A) represent ±
standard error of the mean. Violin plots in B and C show the
density distribution of TSL rates. Boxplots within the violin
plots represent the median and interquartile range. Values
above brackets in B and C are p-values for pairwise comparisons; * indicates signiﬁcant p-values (Appendix S1, Table S3). Values in parentheses in B and C are the number of measurements.

moved closer to 1, as the concentration of Ca21 in the surface water increased.
Differences in fungal biomass on cotton strips
in October
Ergosterol concentrations, our proxy for fungal biomass, were close to the analytical detection limit on all cotton strips. Median concentrations across all sites in Octo-

DISCUSSION
Decomposition rates in ﬂoc
Contrary to our expectation, the decomposition rates we
observed in ﬂoc were similar to those reported in more oxic
freshwater environments such as streams. The TSL rates
in ﬂoc we report here are on the upper end of the range
of values reported for streams and riparian zones, which
is where most studies that use the cotton-strip assay method
have been conducted. In a global-scale ﬁeld experiment in
>500 streams that measured TSL rates on cotton strips deployed in streams and adjacent riparian zones, Tiegs et al.
(2019) found mean non-adjusted TSL rates (TSL/d) of
3.27 ± 0.15 and 1.48 ± 0.10% in streams and riparian zones,
respectively. In this study, based on strips with TSL in the
range of 25 to 75%, the mean across all ﬂoc depths and seasons was 3.86 ± 0.10% (Fig. 2B). When adjusted for exposure
to different temperatures, the mean TSL rate (TSL/degday)
in ﬂoc across all seasons (0.20 ± 0.004%; Fig. 2C) was less
than that reported by Tiegs et al. (2019) for stream environments (0.31 ± 0.016%), but nearly equivalent to mean
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Figure 3. Daily mean temperatures (A), non-adjusted tensile-strength loss (TSL; B), and temperature-adjusted TSL (C) at each
depth above (1.4 cm) and below (21.4 to 218.4 cm) the ﬂoc-water interface (depicted as dashed horizontal line) for all sites. Each
gray point represents a mean temperature for each day of the incubation in panel A and a TSL rate for a single cotton strip in panels B
and C. These points are jittered along the y-axis. Boxplots represent the median and interquartile range; outliers are depicted as black
points. * indicates that rates at these depths are signiﬁcantly different than those above the ﬂoc-water interface for that season according
to post-hoc comparisons (Appendix S1, Table S4).

temperature-adjusted TSL rates that they measured in riparian zones (0.17 ± 0.015%). Thus, decomposition in ﬂoc
occurred as quickly as it did in riparian environments and
slightly more slowly than it did in all stream sites.
Non-adjusted TSL rates (TSL/d) in ﬂoc were also greater
than those reported in non-stream environments. Mean
non-adjusted TSL rates in ﬂoc were ~2 greater than mean
rates reported for nearshore habitats of a large temperate
lake in Michigan, USA (1.9%/d; Wensink and Tiegs 2016)
and vernal pool sediments in France (1.9%/d; Hervé et al.
2019), and nearly 12 greater than the maximum mean rate
reported for wetland ponds in Alaska, USA (0.3%/d; Vizza
et al. 2017). These latter studies did not report temperatureadjusted rates, so interpreting these comparisons is more
difﬁcult given likely differences in site temperatures, but
the mean rate during our coldest season, October (2.19 ±
0.10%, Fig. 2A–C), was still greater than the rate observed
in non-stream environments in these studies.
Why are decomposition rates greater in ﬂoc
than in overlying water?
Contrary to our prediction, decomposition rates were
consistently greater in ﬂoc than in the overlying water,

even when rates were adjusted for temperature. Median
TSL rates in the overlying water were signiﬁcantly lower
than median TSL rates measured in all depths in ﬂoc in
June and October (Fig. 3A–C). Furthermore, the majority
of sites (>90%) had TSL ratios <1, demonstrating that the
disparity between rates in the overlying water and ﬂoc is
common and not the result of a few anomalous sites or
differences in ﬁeld deployment times. The absence of signiﬁcant differences between TSL rates measured in the overlying water and those measured in ﬂoc in August (Fig. 3A–C)
could be from a seasonal homogenization of TSL rates in
the overlying water and ﬂoc, but is more likely an artifact
of low replication because of burial of cotton strips in the
overlying water by sediment disturbance after a large storm
event. Regardless, decomposition occurred rapidly within
ﬂoc relative to rates measured in overlying water.
Our prediction that decomposition rates would be greatly
reduced in ﬂoc was based on the assumption that decomposition is restricted under anoxic conditions, as others
have observed (Reddy and Patrick 1975, Godshalk and Wetzel 1978, DeBusk and Reddy 1998). However, several studies in marine sediments, where the effect of oxygen on
organic-matter decomposition has received considerable
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Figure 4. Fungal biomass estimated as ergosterol concentrations (ng/g ash-free dry mass [AFDM]) on cotton strips deployed above (1.4 cm) and below (21.4, 27.1, and 215.6 cm)
the ﬂoc-water interface (depicted by dashed horizontal line) for
all sites in October. Each gray point represents a single cotton
strip. These points are jittered along the y-axis. Box plots represent the median and interquartile range; outliers are depicted
as black points. * indicates that concentrations at that depth are
signiﬁcantly different than those in the overlying water (1.4 cm)
according to post-hoc comparisons (Appendix S1, Table S6).

attention (Burdige 2007), have revealed that the relation between oxygen availability and the degradation of particulate
organic matter depends on the nature of the substrate. Essentially, fresh, less-refractory organic matter is degraded
at similar rates regardless of whether oxygen is present,
whereas aged, more-refractory organic matter is degraded
at greatly-reduced rates under anoxic conditions (Kristensen et al. 1995, Hulthe et al. 1998, Kristensen and Holmer
2001). The high in-ﬂoc decomposition rates we observed
in this study could be because cellulose, the main constituent of cotton strips, is an easily-degraded biopolymer (Pérez et al. 2002). Alternatively, studies have demonstrated
that exposure to oscillating redox conditions can stimulate
overall mineralization of organic matter (Reddy and Patrick
1975, Aller 1994, Aller et al. 1996, Hulthe et al. 1998). We
did not measure redox potential while the cotton strips were
deployed, but we previously observed redox oscillations in
ﬂoc that are potentially associated with diurnal photosynthetic activity, bioturbation, and introduction of oxidants
(e.g., oxygen and NO32) into ﬂoc following convective mixing events with overlying water, or some combination of
these factors (Kincaid 2018). However, the enhanced decomposition rates in ﬂoc compared to the overlying water
suggests factors in addition to oxygen availability result in
greater rates of decomposition in ﬂoc sediments.
Degradation of cellulose requires the production of extracellular enzymes by bacterial and fungal assemblages
(Leschine 1995, Lynd et al. 2002). Thus, greater TSL rates
in ﬂoc relative to overlying water might result partially from
a greater abundance of microorganisms in ﬂoc, which
would aid in rapid colonization and decomposition of cotton strips. Fungi are critically important decomposers of
biopolymers in soils (de Boer et al. 2005) and stream eco-
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systems (Kuehn 2016), so we estimated fungal biomass on
cotton strips after retrieving them from the ﬁeld. We found
that biomass was low overall on the cotton strips but tended
to be greater on cotton strips deployed in the water overlying ﬂoc than on those deployed in ﬂoc (Fig. 4). This result
could be from oxygen limitation, as many fungi are considered obligate aerobes, although some can survive and remain active under anoxic conditions, including in lake sediments (Wurzbacher et al. 2010). Further, fungal biomass
is often positively correlated with the size of particulate
organic matter in which the fungi dwell (Sinsabaugh et al.
2002), so the low biomass of fungi on cotton strips could
be because of the small size of average ﬂoc aggregates. Regardless, fungal biomass did not explain the greater decomposition rates in ﬂoc compared to overlying water.
Factors that potentially inﬂuence decomposition rates in
ﬂoc at our study sites, including bacterial abundance, algal
communities, and the role of Ca21 in preventing extracellular enzyme inactivation by dissolved organic compounds
were not measured in this study. Bacteria can play signiﬁcant roles in degrading organic C (Benner et al. 1986, Tanaka 1991), and they are typically far more abundant in sediments than in an equivalent volume of overlying water
(Wetzel 2001, Fenchel et al. 2012). Algal communities can
indirectly enhance decomposition rates in sediments underlying shallow water columns by altering the dissolved
O2, pH, and redox potential (Revsbech et al. 1988, Fenchel
et al. 2012) and by releasing organic exudates that stimulate
microbial activity (Wetzel 2001, Fenchel et al. 2012, Rier
et al. 2014, Kuehn et al. 2014). We consistently observed algal pigments (i.e., chlorophyll a) at varying concentrations
up to ~30 cm below the ﬂoc-water interface in similar

Figure 5. Linear relationship between non-adjusted tensilestrength loss rates (TSL, %/d) and mean temperature in ﬂoc for
all seasons and depths. Each point represents a single cotton
strip. A line of best ﬁt (solid black line) and 95% conﬁdence intervals (gray area) are overlain.
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Figure 6. Temperature-adjusted tensile-strength loss (TSL) rates for all depths in the ﬂoc at each site, arranged in order of increasing median TSL rates for each season, and colored by waterbody type (A) and dominant vegetation type (B). Boxplots represent the
median and interquartile range; outliers are depicted as black points. Site abbreviations: 37th Street Marsh (37ST), Augusta Creek
(AC), Douglas Lake (DL), Eagle Creek (EC), Kellogg Forest Pond (KFP), Little Long Lake (LLL), Loosestrife Fen (LF), Lower Three
Lakes (LTL), Ransom Creek (RC), Sheriffs Marsh (SM), Turkey Marsh (TM), Windmill Pond (WP), Wintergreen Lake (WL), and
Wintergreen Lake Outﬂow (WLO).

waterbodies (Kincaid 2018). Divalent cations (e.g., Ca21)
can prevent organic acids, such as polyphenols derived from
plant litter, from complexing with and inactivating extracellular enzymes that degrade cellulose (Wetzel 1990, 1992). In
this study, the mean Ca21 concentration in overlying waters
(1305 lM) was ~1/2 the mean Ca21 concentration of in ﬂoc
porewaters (2667 lM) and temperature-adjusted TSL ratios
moved closer to unity as the Ca21 concentrations in overlying
water increased. This suggests that polyphenols may have
suppressed enzyme activities, and consequently TSL rates,
in overlying waters with low Ca21 concentrations. The potential importance of these factors for decomposition rates
in ﬂoc warrants further investigation.
Predictors of decomposition in ﬂoc
Temperature is a fundamental driver of many biological
processes, including the metabolism of microorganisms
(Yvon-Durocher et al. 2010). It was therefore unsurprising
that temperature was a good predictor of TSL rates in ﬂoc.
Non-adjusted TSL rates were positively correlated with
mean ﬂoc temperature (Fig. 5), and mean rates in ﬂoc and
overlying water followed patterns in seasonal water temperatures, with the greatest rates occurring in August, the
warmest month in this study (Figs. 2A, 3A). The positive
relationship between temperature and microbially-driven
decomposition in aquatic ecosystems is well established

(Gudasz et al. 2010, Boyero et al. 2011, Follstad Shah et al.
2017), although seasonal variation in sediment degradation rates can also be inﬂuenced by other factors like seasonal changes in the sources and quality of organic C inputs (Schulz 1995).
The most important predictor of temperature-adjusted
TSL rates within ﬂoc was the concentration of SRP in porewaters, and TSL rates increased with increasing SRP concentrations (Appendix S1, Table S7). This could be the result of: 1) decomposition being limited by P, 2) sites with
greater decomposition increasing SRP availability through
mineralization of organic C, 3) SRP co-varying with another
predictor of decomposition that we did not measure, or
4) some combination of all of these factors. Studies that have
manipulated P availability suggest that decomposition in
sediments is P limited (Federle and Vestal 1980, Rüegg et al.
2011, Tiegs et al. 2013b, Vizza et al. 2017). For example,
in the oligotrophic Florida Everglades, P enrichment increased cotton-strip decomposition rates in sediments (Newman et al. 2001) and enhanced respiration rates of incubated ﬂoc (Pisani et al. 2015). In a study conducted in the
same region as this study, aquatic vascular plant litter decomposed faster in the littoral zone of a hypereutrophic
lake enriched in SRP than in a similar habitat in a nearby
lake with much lower SRP concentrations, despite relatively
low oxygen availability in the hypereutrophic lake (Godshalk
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Figure 7. A.—The apparent activation energy (Ea, eV) of
non-adjusted tensile-strength loss rates (TSL, %/d) of cotton
strips deployed in ﬂocculent sediment. The x-axis is the inverse
absolute temperature (T ) in Kelvin (K) multiplied by the Boltzmann constant (kB, 8.62  1025 eV/K) and normalized by a
standard water temperature (T0), 291.15 K or 187C. The slope
approximates the inverse of Ea. Each point represents a single
cotton strip. B.—The apparent activation energy of TSL at each
depth in the ﬂoc. Bars represent the 95% conﬁdence intervals.

crystalline iron oxyhydroxides. In the absence of oxygen,
Fe31 is reduced to Fe21 and Fe-bound P is released to sediment porewaters (Boström et al. 1988). Increased available
P, as explained earlier, could then enhance decomposition
rates.
The negative relationship between temperature-adjusted
TSL rates in ﬂoc and NH41 concentrations in ﬂoc porewaters may be another indicator that decomposition rates
were P limited. In ﬂoc porewaters, NH41 comprised on average 99% of dissolved inorganic N (DIN; NO32 1 NH41).
Floc porewaters at most sites had DIN to SRP ratios greater
than the Redﬁeld ratio, and as this ratio increased the
temperature-adjusted TSL rates tended to decrease, although
this trend was only signiﬁcant ( p < 0.05) for June and October when all depths were considered together (Fig. 8). Similarly, Vizza et al. (2017) found that decomposition rates of
cotton strips in wetland ponds were negatively related to
surface water TN∶TP ratios. In these examples, the lower
availability of P relative to N suggests that P availability
would limit decomposition.
Ammonia inhibition could conceivably contribute to the
negative relationship between temperature-adjusted TSL
rates in ﬂoc and NH41 concentrations in ﬂoc porewaters.
We cannot rule this mechanism out conclusively, but it is
unlikely that ammonia toxicity resulted in reduced TSL
rates because the maximum concentration of NH41 that
we measured in ﬂoc porewaters (~1500 lM) was 2 to 3 orders of magnitude less than inhibitory concentrations reported in the literature (Chen et al. 2008). Similarly, when
we assessed which ﬂoc porewater chemistry variables were
the best predictors of temperature-adjusted TSL rates, the
ΣH2S concentration was a marginally-signiﬁcant negative
predictor ( p 5 0.08; Model M7 in Appendix S1, Table S7),
but again, the maximum concentration of ΣH2S that we
measured in ﬂoc porewaters (~160 lM) was 1 to 2 orders
of magnitude less than inhibitory concentrations reported
in the literature (Chen et al. 2008). Therefore, ammonia
and sulﬁde likely did not inhibit decomposition rates in
ﬂoc.

and Wetzel 1978). These studies together provide evidence
for P limitation of decomposition in freshwater sediments
in nutrient-poor and -rich waterbodies.
Fe21 concentrations only had ~1/2 the predictive power
of SRP, but temperature-adjusted TSL rates tended to increase with increasing concentrations of Fe21 in ﬂoc porewaters. The presence of Fe21 in ﬂoc porewaters may be an
indicator of 1 of 2 processes that contribute to enhanced
decomposition rates. First, microbial reduction of ferric
iron (Fe31) to Fe21 is an important pathway in the anaerobic degradation of sediment organic matter, for example in
freshwater lakes (Thamdrup 2000, Lovley et al. 2004, Lau et al.
2015) and Arctic peat soils (Lipson et al. 2010). Second, in
sediments, P is often sorbed as the inorganic phosphate
(PO43-) ion to inorganic metal oxides, particularly to poorly

Apparent temperature sensitivity
of decomposition in ﬂoc
The overall apparent activation energy (Ea) of decomposition rates in ﬂoc across all depths, sites, and seasons (0.78 ±
0.04 eV) is considerably greater than predicted for respiration in general and for short-term ecosystem respiration
in aquatic systems in particular, which are both ~0.6 eV
(Brown et al. 2004, Allen et al. 2005, Yvon-Durocher et al.
2012). Differences in the temperature dependence of decomposition can be driven by differences in organic-matter
quality (Bosatta and Ågren 1999, Cornwell et al. 2008, Makkonen et al. 2012, Follstad Shah et al. 2017). However, Tiegs
et al. (2019) found that the Ea of TSL for cotton strips deployed in stream channels (~0.6 eV; n > 500) was similar
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Figure 8. Linear relationships for each season between
temperature-adjusted tensile-strength loss rates (TSL, %/
degday) in ﬂoc and the natural log of the molar ratio of dissolved inorganic N (DIN: NO32 1 NH41) to SRP concentrations in the ﬂoc porewaters. The data are limited to cotton
strips with TSL between 25 and 75%. Each point represents
a single cotton strip. Linear regressions were signiﬁcant
( p < 0.05) for June and October, but not for August. The
vertical line shows the 16:1 molar N∶P ratio.

to the Ea predicted for respiration of organic C in soil and
aquatic ecosystems. This similarity suggests that the greater
Ea for decomposition of cotton strips in ﬂoc is not driven by
differences in organic matter quality, but rather by environmental differences.
We did not directly examine the environmental factors
that contribute to a greater Ea in this study, but we suggest
they may result from shifts in microbial assemblages driven
by gradients in oxygen availability and organic matter quality. The Ea estimate in the upper centimeters of ﬂoc where
oxygen may be present transiently was ~0.6 eV in this study
(Fig. 7B). In deeper layers of ﬂoc, where oxygen is unavailable most of the time and anaerobic processes dominate, Ea
increased and reﬂected the Ea for methane production in
freshwater sediment incubations (0.93 eV; Yvon-Durocher
et al. 2014). Similarly, labile organic-matter inputs are likely
less frequent in the deeper layers of ﬂoc and microbial assemblages may shift toward decomposers of more recalcitrant C, which requires a higher activity of extracellular enzymes (Ylla et al. 2012).
Conclusions
Our primary goal in this study was to investigate decomposition rates in ﬂocculent organic sediment, and compare
these to rates in other freshwater settings where the cottonstrip assay has been used. Contrary to our expectation, decomposition rates in ﬂoc sediments measured in this study
were an average of 1.7 higher than rates measured in

overlying waters and were only lower than temperatureadjusted rates reported in streams, which are generally
ﬂowing and well oxygenated. This result is similar to some
studies, particularly those in marine sediments, that demonstrate that decomposition in anoxic environments is not
always slower than in oxic environments (Kristensen et al.
1995, Hulthe et al. 1998, Kristensen and Holmer 2001). Further, our results show that the thick layers of ﬂoc in certain environments are not the result of slow decomposition
rates.
Accumulation of organic ﬂoc can only occur when organic C inputs exceed decomposition, so ﬂoc sediments
may be sustained by particularly high rates of organic C input. The environments in which we observed thick accumulations of ﬂoc often had obviously high autochthonous
inputs from aquatic vascular plants, allochthonous inputs
of terrigenous organic C deposited by advective ﬂows from
upstream, or both. Terrigenous C tends to have complex,
aromatic structures and high C to nutrient ratios (McGroddy
et al. 2004, Lau et al. 2008), so it is often resistant to microbial decomposition (Kleber et al. 2011, Attermeyer et al.
2014) and is more likely to accumulate. However, ﬂoc can
often be found in shallow productive waters far from shorelines or advective inputs of terrigenous C. Another possibility is that the ﬂocculent nature of the particulate matter inhibits decomposition of the native organic matter in some
way that is not exhibited with ﬁxed cotton strips inserted
into ﬂoc. The factors promoting the accumulation of ﬂoc
are perplexing and warrant further investigation. Speciﬁcally, more information on inputs, transformations, and
losses of organic C is needed.
This study also demonstrated how environmental variables within ﬂoc, speciﬁcally, porewater chemistry and temperature, affect decomposition rates. Decomposition in ﬂoc
may be limited by the availability of P or the ratio of N to
P available in the porewaters. Further, warmer temperatures led to increased decomposition rates, and the temperature sensitivity results suggest that rates of decomposition
in ﬂoc could increase 11 to 52% with a 1 to 47C increase in
water temperatures, a range that is realistic for this region
in the next 100 y if climate change continues at the current
pace (Winslow et al. 2015). If decomposition outpaces organic C inputs in a warmer world, stocks of sediment organic C in freshwaters may decline.
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